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M A N A G E R S  C O R N E R

KÆRE MEDLEM
Med et historisk stort Outturn i Danmark, byder vi februar måned velkommen. Det er samtidigt 
startskuddet til SMWS Festival 2022, hvor der afholdes Casual Day onsdag den 2. februar i forbindelse 
med Festivalen. Billet til Casual Day kan købes på smws.dk under smagninger.

I forhold til den nærtstående Festival, er der nogle få ændringer:
Den skotske aften om torsdagen starter en time tidligere, så kom glad kl. 19.15.
Da Jim desværre heller ikke kommer i år, vil Olaf Meier i hans sted afholde smagningen Time Travel: 1979, 
og de to minismagninger The North Remembers vil blive afholdt af Casper Helverskov.

Uden mad og drikke, duer helten som bekendt ikke. Vi tilbyder igen i år en lækker frokostbuffet under 
Festivalen, som du kan gå til når det passer ind i dit program. Af hensyn til køkkenet skal buffeten bestilles 
på forhånd, og sidste frist for dette er onsdag den 2. februar kl. 09.00. Du kan se udvalget i buffeten i 
Festival programmet på smws.dk.

Du har også mulighed for at booke bord i en af restauranterne ved at ringe direkte til dem. Der vil i 
Bistecca være et godt tilbud til Festival gæster.

Vi glæder os til at afholde en SMWS Festival på normale vilkår – præcis som vi kender det.   

Datoerne for forårets Casual Days rundt i landet falder endeligt på plads umiddelbart efter Festivalen – vi 
kan dog allerede nu løfte sløret for at de 2 perioder kommer til at falde i henholdsvis de sidste 2 uger af 
marts, afsluttede lørdag den 2. april – samt i juni måned sluttende 1 uge før skoleferien.

Med disse ord ønskes du god fornøjelse med læsningen.

Med venlig hilsen
Thomas Korsgaard



Calm, cool and 
collected

SWEET, FRUITY & MELLOW

CASK NO. 7.271  

DKK 950

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 17-November-2003

Age 17 years

Strength 57,2%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 36 bottles

An aura of being calm, cool and collected surrounded 
this dram, deeply rich and tropical with candied 
pineapple, piña colada cupcakes with kiwi frosting 
and golden sultanas. The taste was that of, ‘Ispahan’ 
inspired crisp macaron cakes filled with a smooth 
fragrant rose buttercream, tart raspberries and 
sweet lychee - a heavenly delight! As we returned to 
mother earth and added a drop of water the scent 
was that of toffee, mango, caramel and cocoa powder 
before we all relaxed with a classic cherry clafoutis 
and a mug of lemon and lime, ginger and thyme tea 
sweetened by a liberal spoonful of runny honey as a 
sweetener.     

Polished and 
refined

SWEET, FRUITY & MELLOW

CASK NO. 26.186 

DKK 775

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 8-February-2011

Age 10 years

Strength 59,2%

Region Highland

Outturn DK 36 bottles

Savoury and herbal aromas progressed towards 
toasted cereals and nuts while a floral fragrance 
supported sandalwood and thick clotted cream 
sweetened into fudge. Plenty of chilli, cloves and 
ginger on the palette softened into honey roasted 
cashew nuts with a squeeze of citrus before a 
delightful beeswax mouthfeel fused with waxy 
orange skin. Water immediately released more 
oils that suggested freshly snuffed out candles and 
coconut oil. Cinnamon and nutmeg now arrived with 
balsa wood and herbal notes of green malt. The now 
soft and juicy palette was abundant with pineapple, 
waxed lemons and orange while manuka honey 
combined with carnations on a dry grape skin finish.



Pot-pourri and 
dusty bodegas

SWEET, FRUITY & MELLOW

CASK NO. 39.236 

DKK 775

Cask Ex-Bourbon / 1. Fill Oloroso 
Hogshead

Date distilled 3-September-2010

Age 10 years

Strength 58,0%

Region Speyside

Outturn dk 42 bottles

After eight years in ex-bourbon wood, we moved 
this into a first-fill oloroso hogshead. The nose 
suggested pot-pourri in a mahogany bowl and 
eating butterscotch and orange travel sweets, 
sitting on a sunny beach. The palate started with 
oak tannins, citrus peel and apple skins, but then 
settled into marmalade, apricot jam and teasing 
traces of sweet sherry and tobacco. The reduced nose 
combined strawberry laces and roasted peach with 
an evocation of dusty bodegas in Jerez. The palate 
now had brown sugar and charred pineapple, lemon 
meringue pie and gooseberry tart, with the texture of 
fruit sweets wrapped in waxed paper.

A ticking fruit 
bomb

SWEET, FRUITY & MELLOW

CASK NO. 63.89 

DKK 975

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 9-May-2002

Age 19 years

Strength 52,5%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 36 bottles

At first we got the impression we’d just prized open a 
tin of old school custard powder with this impression 
of dusty sweetness. We also noted kumquat, peaches 
and condensed milk. Water brought out toasted 
coconut, orange oils, citrus curds and banana 
daiquiri. The neat palate was pure fruit bomb 
material. Bags of exotic and green fruits all muddled 
together, along with a few firmer notes of heather 
ales and finger limes. With water there was vanilla 
sponge cake drizzled with honey, banana ice cream, 
some tree bark and long, sweet and satisfyingly 
luscious, fruity finish. 



The real deal
Spicy & sweet

CASK NO. 1.253

DKK 675

Cask 2. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 13-December-2012

Age 8 years

Strength 63,5%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 30 bottles

Lovely to try this great make from a refill cask we 
all agreed. The natural robustness of the distillate 
showed through straight away with canvass, dry 
cereals, starched linens, chalk and mineral oil. After 
that it became sweeter with toffee, vanilla pods and 
ginger biscuits. Water brought sweeter cereal tones, 
ozone freshness, sheep wool and savoury miso. The 
sense of a taut, well-structured distillate. The mouth 
was wonderfully rich with condensed milk, sharp 
green apple, muddled herbs, fennel and hessian. A 
dollop of malt extract too. Reduction brought more 
oily and mineral tones with green tea, flower honey 
and charred pineapple. 

A picnic pour 
SPICY & SWEET

CASK NO. 113.47 

DKK 775

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 3-March-2009

Age 12 years

Strength 65,9%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 30 bottles

The initial nose suggested apple pips, pruning roses 
and sweet earthy tones. Scented fabrics, linens, 
crushed oatcakes and sweet barley extract. With 
water we found classical notes of pineapple boiled 
sweets, banana bread, malt loaf and crystallised 
stem ginger. The neat palate showed an initial blast 
of freshness with polo mints, then more typical 
confectionary notes of jelly beans, red liquorice, 
and chocolate lime sweets. Beyond that a lick of 
gooseberry acidity and spicy cinnamon. Water 
brought out a buttery richness, muddled fresh herbs, 
Amaretti biscuit, nettles and lemon cough drops. 



All peaches 
and roses

SPICY & DRY

CASK NO. 93.164 

DKK 750

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 17-November-2011

Age 9 years

Strength 57,8%

Region Campbeltown

Outturn DK 30 bottles

The nose opened with the delicate sweetness of 
heather honey, lavender and rose petals alongside 
apricots, peaches and red apples served with cherry 
yoghurt. Juicy fruits continued onto the palette 
as banana and melon joined barbecued pineapple 
before liquorice and Chinese five spice emerged with 
a whisp of smoke. Dried seaweed and barnacles were 
released with a dash of water while sweet aromas 
of praline, white chocolate and hard fruity sweets 
became encased in thick smoke and toasted cereals. 
Flavours of calvados joined orange skin, fennel seeds 
and bitter lemon as we moved onto a finish bound 
by red vermouth, spicy wood and waxy textures.and 
charred pineapple. 

Pipe dreams
DEEP, RICH & DRIED FRUITS

CASK NO. 36.182 

DKK 775

Cask Ex-Bourbon / 1. Fill PX Hogs-
head

Date distilled 11-February-2010

Age 11 years

Strength 57,3%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 54 bottles

An amazing aroma of golden syrup, toffee apples, 
marzipan cake with pears poached in red wine and 
an espresso with a shot of cognac awaited us before 
we enjoyed a fillet of venison in a crisp bread crust 
on a porcini cream sauce with cranberries. Water 
released cask char and melted butter before the scent 
of camphor, coconut and chocolate combined with a 
fruity earthiness took centre stage. The taste was that 
of macerated strawberries with balsamic and black 
pepper and a cocoa flavour that is often found right 
at the beginning of smoking a good cigar. After nine 
years in an ex-bourbon hogshead, we transferred 
this whisky into a 1st fill American oak PX Sherry 
hogshead.  



Spice maze
DEEP, RICH & DRIED FRUITS

CASK NO. 76.149 

DKK 1.150

Cask Ex-Bourbon / 1. Fill Oloroso 
Hogshead

Date distilled 30-September-2001

Age 19 years

Strength 56,3%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 42 bottles

The aroma reminded us of a good Sunday lunch, 
pomegranate ginger glazed roast pork tenderloin and 
carrots or a herb-crusted leg of lamb with a red wine 
gravy. Big, no massive, on the palate neat! Heat alert, 
a thick and bold, spicy and slightly smoky Szechuan 
sauce. Water tamed the beast a little, a Thai 
tamarind stir fry or a Garam Masala chicken curry 
on the nose while the taste was that of macerated 
berries in a Greek Yoghurt with plenty of cinnamon, 
nutmeg and maze. Following seventeen years in an 
ex-bourbon hogshead, we transferred this whisky 
into a 1st fill Spanish oak Oloroso hogshead.

Avant-garde
DEEP, RICH & DRIED FRUITS

CASK NO. 85.67 

DKK 795

Cask Ex-Bourbon / 1. Fill Oloroso 
Hogshead

Date distilled 5-July-2006

Age 15 years

Strength 58,0%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 261 bottles

Have you ever had pork tenderloin with a savoury 
balsamic raspberry sauce? If not, this was the aroma, 
which came to mind nosing neat. Too exotic, well 
how about the taste then – pigeon breast with red 
wine gravy, roast leeks and wild mushrooms? Water 
added chocolate porcini puree, toasted coconut 
flakes in a prune sauce on the nose while on the 
palate very umami; mushrooms sautéed in butter, 
crispy fried onion rings and poached cherries in 
spiced red wine sauce. After twelve years in an ex-
bourbon hogshead, we transferred this whisky into a 
1st fill Spanish oak Oloroso hogshead.





Two become 
one

DEEP, RICH & DRIED FRUITS

CASK NO. 100.31 

DKK 775

Cask Ex-Bourbon / 1. Fill Oloroso 
Hogshead

Date distilled 25-March-2010

Age 11 years

Strength 57,9%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 48 bottles

Someone was making fudge in a hot kitchen. There 
was also orange toffee bonbons, ripe kumquat, 
dried flowers and cantaloupe melon. Beyond that 
the panel also noted the fizz of Lambrusco, black 
pepper and a saline tang of oloroso. With water out 
came ice cream wafers, strawberries with balsamic 
drizzle, sherry vinegar, serrano ham and honey roast 
peanuts. The palate was initial silky and inviting. 
Notes of cloudy apple juice, bitter marmalade and 
white miso. The spice builds steadily along with 
notes of dark chocolate. With water we found green 
ginger wine, honey nut cereal, molten marshmallow 
and mango chutney. Matured for 8 years in a 
bourbon hogshead before transfer to a 1st fill oloroso 
hogshead. and charred pineapple. 

An expert 
generalist

JUICY, OAK & VANILLA

CASK NO. 9.225 

DKK 950

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 11-September-2003

Age 17 years

Strength 55,6%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 30 bottles

At first a buttery sweetness washed over apple 
crumble, melon and mango before fondant icing 
was discovered on candied citrus and sticky syrup. 
Ginger, nutmeg and vanilla combined on the palate 
with strawberry sweets, fudge and black tea in an 
wooden cup. A little water brought the oak forward 
where it fused with sweet nuts, orange sherbet and 
Turkish delight on a bed of fresh hay. The palate 
was now creamy and buttery along with ginger, 
cinnamon and frankincense spice. Coconut husk had 
arrived with dried herbs, rose water and marzipan 
while on the finish came dark chocolate, aniseed and 
cloves.



Fifties 
mouthwash

JUICY, OAK & VANILLA

CASK NO. 19.65 

DKK 975

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 17-February-2003

Age 18 years

Strength 57,5%

Region Highland

Outturn DK 36 bottles

A typically rich and satisfyingly deep aroma to begin, 
lots of malt syrup, mothballs, cough mixtures and 
herbal resins all betray this is an older style highland 
malt. We also noted toasted nuts, bergamot, 
citronella wax and tea tree oil. With water we found 
milk bottle sweets, cold cubes, vanilla sponge cake 
and dusty waxy tones. The neat palate opened in 
classically waxy and syrupy form, lots of tinned fruit 
juices, myrtle, wintergreen, herbal teas, ointments 
and spiced custard. With water emerged lemon oils, 
fir wood, hardwood resins, furniture oil, camphor 
and honeyed brioche toast. and charred pineapple. 

Lemonzoid  
JUICY, OAK & VANILLA

CASK NO. 94.21

DKK 675

Cask 2. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 1-March-2011

Age 10 years

Strength 60,3%

Region Highland

Outturn DK 30 bottles

A wonderfully fresh and inviting nose we agreed. 
All on snapped green twigs, undergrowth, vase 
water, crushed ferns and damp, mossy logs in a 
forest. Beyond that we also noted barley water and 
lemon cordial. Reduction gave us crisper cereal 
tones, cooking oils, Bakelite and barely sugars. The 
neat palate was robust, full bodied and full of citrus 
cordials, grapefruit peel and malt extract. Some 
dilution unveiled an oilier, more mechanical side, 
with hessian, bouillon, plasticine, citrus curds and 
vanilla foam. 



An enigma of 
sweetness and 
wood

JUICY, OAK & VANILLA

CASK NO. 108.37 

DKK 775

Cask 1. Fill Barrel

Date distilled 2-March-2007

Age 14 years

Strength 59,3%

Region Speyside

Outturn DK 42 bottles

On the nose, a flurry of fruits (peach, pear, 
blackcurrant, gooseberry, damson) is followed by 
Battenberg cake and hints of liquorice and oak. The 
palate is an enigma of sweetness and wood – vanilla 
custard meets dark chocolate, orange oil, crystallised 
ginger, cinnamon and chewed pencils. The reduced 
nose gets more stone fruits, cherry yoghurt and a 
teasing mixture of meadow flowers, pollen dust, 
nettles, rosemary and a heathery hillside. The palate 
remains bold and vigorous – butterscotch, toffee, 
Iced Gems and honey on freshly baked crusty bread, 
some floral notes and a tingling finish of ginger, pine 
wood and Extra Strong mints.and charred pineapple. 

Peat fire tales 
on Orkney

LIGHTLY PEATED     

CASK NO. 4.292 

DKK 1.475

Cask Ex-Oloroso Butt / 1. Fill PX 
Butt

Date distilled 20-August-2001

Age 19 years

Strength 59,4%

Region Highland

Outturn DK 90 bottles

We had a quality fish and chips in brown sauce 
sitting on the harbour wall in Stromness watching 
the ferry disappear into the sunset and we washed 
it down with honey blood orange margaritas with 
smoky lime salt. It was getting cold and we moved 
into the cottage with a roaring peat fire warming us 
quickly as we enjoyed slices of fudge and smoky tea 
penicillin, a cocktail using lemon juice, honey-ginger 
syrup, Lapsang Souchong tea and sweet smoky 
whisky – worked absolute wonders as we had a fun 
filled evening telling stories. After 17 years in an ex-
oloroso butt, we transferred this whisky into a first 
fill PX Sherry butt.



MEDLEMSKAMPAGNE 

Kunne  du  tænke  dig  en  f laske  s ingle  c ask 
whisk y  fra  SMWS ganske  g rat i s?

Ingen problem – det eneste du skal gøre, er at få en af dine whisky 
interesserede venner til at melde sig ind i SMWS Denmark. 

Indmeldelse kan ske i butikken eller via smws.dk. Husk at få din ven til 
at notere at det er på anbefaling af dig, så vi ved hvem vi skal gemme 

en flaske til.


